
THE HERALD'S SPORTING NEWS
LONG DISTANCE CHAMPIONSHIP

BATTLE FOR FEBRUARY ASSURED
DANNY WEBSTER AND MONTE ATTELL TO BE SUBSTITUTED I

FOR LIGHTWEIGHT SCRAP

McCarey Telegraphs Ultimatum to Battling Nelson, Placing Limit of
" Twenty-four Hours Upon Champion in Which to Accept $12,000

Offer to Meet Woigast Here on Washington's Birthday and

Time Expires Tomorrow—Bantams Will Be Sent Over

Forty-five Round Limit at Vernon—Powell Draws'

Match with Winner of Memsic-Picato Bout

r.. HERE will be a 45-round championship scrap at Vernon the aft-
I ernoon or night of Washington's birthday, whether McCarey

JL gets Battling Nelson-Ad Woigast squabble or not. He decided
upon this yesterday, when he telegraphed to Battling Nelson at

Memphis! that the champion could have only one day in which to

make up his mind about that $12,000 offer to fight here. Owing to

the fact that Nelson is on his way to Hot Springs and did not get the

telegram, McCarey willhold the offer open until tomorrow, when it

must be accepted or the offer will be withdrawn and the Danny

Webster-Monte Attell bantam championship scrap will be sub-

stituted.

JAY DAVIDSON

Nelson must make a definite i< pl 3
of yes or no or take his chances with
Hester, as McCarey Will not monkej

iinv longer with him. In the event
that the Battler does not make either
reply, the offer -will be withdrawn any-
way and the match between Webster
and Attell, -which has been made f"r

some time, will be deflnitPly set for
Washington's birthday. Both boys
are anxious to travel an extended route
in order to settle their dispute as to
the ownership of the bantam cham-
pionship. Both have agreed to Me-
Carey's terms and the date only re-
mains to be settled. Tn addition to
the purse they will fight for the belt
that MeCarey had made for the un-
dlsputed champion.

Hester Not Out of Woods
Hester is not out of the woods yet,

and it looks now as if he would be a
long time petting out. The fine hand
.if Jimmy Coffroth can lie traced In
his troubles, and if this proves to be
a light between Hester and Coffroth,
it Is not difficult to pick the winner.
Coffroth and his feveral clubs in
Frisco Rot all the permits they asked
r.ir, and it seems that Sunshine James
is pretty strong politically and other-
wise in San Mateo county, where he
lias his Colma, fight house. He may bfl
just as strong in Alameda county, the
last ditch for Hester.

continued delay in getting the per-
mit is not doing Heater any Rood, and
it will be necessary in a short time for
; inn lo ask the lighters to agree upon
b postponement until he can find \u25a0

place to stage the fight, unless his
luck changes mighty quickly. It would
not ho surprising to hear that he
would come to Los Angeles and try to
stage the fight right under McCai
nofte if all other places are closed to
him. It will he real nice for Nelson
to turn down the McCarey offer and
then lirid that Hester will have to
forego the pleasure of staging the bat-
tle, it would bo retributive Justice
» Ith a vengeance.

McCarey Is Hustling
McCarey has got a hustle on himself

now and is going after some good at-

tractlona for the fans. Already he lias

dated up two crackerjack cards in the
Langford-Flynn ami Memslc-Plcato
\u25a0craps, and with the Webster-Attell
long distance event practically assured
tor February be will make the fight
world sit up and again take notice
ol Log Angeles as the fight .enter of
tin- world. Following these there will

be a bout between the winner of the
Webster-Attel] scrap and Jimmy
Walsh, In all probability.

Ford did not start for Lo» Ai'-

gelea when expected, but got away

las) Friday night and should arrive the

middle of next week. It was planned
to have Eddie Keevin and Jimmy

Walsh come with them, and they may

do 80, as fights are hard to gel down
cast, and there are plenty of engage-
ments here for Walsh. It is desired |
that he and Webster and Attell settli
the bantam argument in a decisive
manner, so that the championship will

be revived and a real Champion will
exist once more.

Lightweights Work Today
An the training camps In and around

LOS Angeles will be running in full

blast this afternoon and the fans will
and plenty to amuse them. (i w

Uemsic will put cm an extra boxing
card as the wlndup to his day's work
at (he Eastalde club on Old Mission
road. He will begin at 3 o'clock and
work at least an hour. Picato also will
put on a more extended program for
the afternoon in order to show his
Mends Just how good he is. lie Is
working- at Doyle's Southside club and
also starts work at 3 o'clock. Jim
Flynn is working at Doyle's also.

The excellent form shown by Memsle
in his fight with Wolgast recently has
served to install him as favorite at
10 to S over Picato. and since the Bo-
hemian seems to be bach In his best
form at this time, the fans are much
Interested In his training stunts. Both
boys are predicting a knockout victory,
and inasmuch as they will lie meeting
practically at catchwetghts, i.ir> pounds
at 5 o'clock, the result should be at
least decisive,

Jeffries Nearing Home
Jeffries Is slowly working his way

around the final lap of his theatrical
tour, and is making the different cities
"ii time. He was In suit Lake City yes-
terday and will be In Ogden this after-
noon and night, leaving tonight tor Se-
attle and other northwestern cities.
Then he will turn southward rind hit
for Frisco, where he winds up his tour.
Jack Kipper wired him yesterday ask-
ing ;it what date he would make Frl.seo.
sn thai he and other friends could meet

the big fellow. Mrs. Jeffries, who lias
been very slek In Chicago, will join the
big hoy today at Ogden. Tliev will get
to I,os Angeles within ten days.

T.ew Powell Rut into communication
With McCarey yesterday and asked to
be matched with the winner of the
ttemstc-Plcato scrap for about Febru-
ary 18. This is agreeable to Met'arey.

and lie will .notify the clever Frisco
lightweight to come bach south and get
in training. This Rives Met'any four
high-claaa fights for the next month
and about fdls the bill for that period.

OFFER OF $280,000
FOR HORSE REFUSED

Wealthy Owner of Sir Bayardo, Eng.

lish Champion 3«Year=Old,
Keeps His

Colt

LONpON, Jan. 22.—The enormous
figure of $280,000 has been refused for

Hayardo, the champion English three-
year-old, and, as far as turf history

goes, this is the record offer for a race
horse. It has been stated that the ani-
mal was wanted for stud purpose!, biit
as Mr, Fairie, his owner, Is a wealthy

man, he cared more for Bayardo than
for the money, bit? as the offer was.

la another way, the price Is a record
one, especially when it is considered
that he only won the St. Leger-r-one

of the bin races. He waa unplaced in
the Two Thousand Guineas and Derby,

but hi* failure was attribute,! to bl I

Hoftness of hoof, as he oould noi b
galloped "ii the hard ground of the
early English season. When, how«
ever, the ground softenad, and he
rounded into form, not a three-year-
old or horM Of any ;ifre in Knsland
could be found to extend him.

Bayardo headed the list of winning
horiea on the Bngllsh turf with a to-
t;ii .>r $!:;3,y;ir,, and us a i-year-old
he made nearly $67,000, -which brings
his total flgura up to date to over
JJ iii. Tills, added lo the price ro-
lused t'>r him now, leaves him the
must valuable horse ever foaled.

PRINCETON JOURNAL IS IN
FAVOR OF RUGBY GAME

PRINCETOK. N. J., Jan. 22, 10l
l,,»iiiK the receipt, of a letter from
Donald Herring, former Princeton foot-
i,,,n player, taking\u25a0% decided stand i"

favor of the Kiißlisli Uugby game, the

i oiiege paper appeared yesterday with
i, editorial favoring the English style,

and asserting that football reform will
eventually result in a gamp radically

ulfferent from that seen at the present
| |me The main point around whldh
the editorial hinges Is the fad that
,1,,, players In the English game ar«
|« 8a liable to injury than In the name
, played here at present

MAHMOUT FAILS
CHIC iGO Jan. 82. JTuslff Malmout,

Turk failed In his effort to throw
1!;,,,,, ide Rouen in their 15-minuU
i., 111t here last night. In the semi-
ivindup Mike O^Qrady won from Sfoung
Burn* in two straight lulls.

ONE PUNCH ENOUGH
TO WIN, SAYS JEFF

Declares That He Will Drop Negro

for an Hour When He Hits Him.
Denies the Story of

Sponge

NEW YORK, Jun. 22.—The Jeffries
adherents throughout the countr;- are
thoroughly aroused over the report
that it is planned to prevent Johngon
scoring a clean knockout when these
heavyweights battle next July. The
story that Jeffries' advisers will throw
UP the sponge or do something that
will disqualify Jeffries if he is on the
verge of a beating has caused a howl
that has been heard.by Jeffries in the
far west.

Jeffries has wired Ills friends that
the story is Ixmhk: circulated by John-
son's Iri'mis with the object of "kill-
Ing" his all-star vaudeville show,

"lie wants people to believe that I
am not lit to light him," wires Jeffries,
"Bui this is b deliberate tie. Johmon
to win must knock me cold. I will not
have it said thai I waa dragged from
the ring to avoid » beating. But thai
nigger never oan win from me. ill
i^w- him the worst pounding thai a
man ever rece.lve/1. In my previous
Bghta l always held hark lome steam,
because i waa afraid of mskning my
opponent, With Johnson, however, 1
am not Koint,' to hold back anything.
He v. in receive the limit, and just one
punch "ill lay him ko low he won't
set hi) for an hour."

FAMOUS COACH WOULD
STOP HIGH SCHOOL PLAY

CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—Abolishment of
football in high schools and 'radical
methods of eliminating accidents from
open Held r play In collegiate contests
were gridiron measures proposed to
Coach a. a. Btagg by .'University of
Chicago football graduates at a special
meeting last night. Fifty- of Coach
Stage's former stars pledged their
support iii the campaign for a safer
game. \u0084. With Stagg leading, the former Chi-
cago players came out strong for re-
form, ' differing only in their attitude
toward the forward pass and latest
rules. I Unexpected sentiment in favor
of mass play developed, and Coach
Stagg found himself opposed .to most
of the older stars. ' • -

It't «\u25a0 easy to s«*cur» a bargain in • u«*4
»utf>m.b!!-. * through uaoi advertlilu*. v It
lined to , be—anil , »tlll I*—to \u25a0«t:uj» .« \u25a0' uor*»

and carrlatu.

Mathewson may retire
from baseball diamond

NEW Y< IRK, .Imii. 33. Baseball <fans in New York are alarmed 4
over b report thai the Qlanta may 4
lose Christy Mathcwsoii. II is saiil 4
the plti her has refused to sign 4
with New York because of ob- 4
Jeetlonj to the now major league 4
corttract, which bin.is a player all 4
the year. That he also is dlssatlß- \u2666:\u25a0
Bed »itli salary arrangementa and <is thinking <>[ quitting basi ball tor <
a business venture is the m- •!
sertlon o( gome friends. Mathew- 4
son, it is said, liys saved up con 4
\u25a0lderable money and is only await- *ing- :i favorable opportunity to 4
launch Forth Into a contracting 4
business hi Maine, which has ap- *J
i" Jed I" liiiti for some time as a 4
money-making proposition. 4

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

fnHEUK is a possibility that Jack
1 Johnson's

a possibility tfial Jack
Johnson's hlfalutin ideas of what

-*- to order when an admirer asks
him to take a drink may coal him more
dearly than he had intended. Since he
whipped Burns and cast a cloud on
the heavyweight title he has gone from
beer to champagne, and all his old-
time cronies are not able to pay for
the sparkling water. He Is accused of
a felonious assault, and as it was un-
provoked, according to all testimony

adduced so far, Jack faces the possi-
bility of five years in jail, the maxi-
mum penalty. The minimum penalty

will be sufficient to put him behnd the

bars long enough to keep him from
lighting Jeffries in July, and it looks
like the big dlnge had stepped into a
lot Of trouble that common sense and
a smaller hat would have prevented.
His case has been continued until
Monday. Technicalities and delays In
trial may enable him to avoid the issue
until after July 4, but that he Is in a
serious predicament, and one he should
be heartily ashamed of, is beyond
question.

*

Between the quarreling promoters of
the big tight and the predicament of
Johnson at this time, there is grave
room for doubt as to whether they
ever will light. Meantime both will do
well to keep on coining money on the
stage. Jetr leaves Salt Lake City
today for Seattle and will be in Frisco
next week, where he will he met by

Jack Kipper ami other Los Angeles
friends.

Charlie Johnson has returned from
Rawhide for a short visit with rela-
tives. He reports business good with
himself and his partner, the Irrepres-
sible Davy Jones, who was Baron
Long's Brst lieutenant while in Los
Angeles.

Sam Langford and his party left
Boston for Los. Angeles late, last Fri-
day night and should arrive .about
noon next Thursday. .Manager Joe
Woodman, Eddie Keevin and Jimmy
Walsh are believed to be in the party,
although the dispatches make no men-
tion of them. Keevin and Walsh
planned to come west with the Lang-
ford party.

Little Lord Fauntleroy has invested
quite a BXnall fortune in an airship.
and has shipped it to Frisco with a
photographic outfit for the purpose of
picking up all the loose change in the
hi:;' town. Lord *\ill take it to New
Orleans after he cleans up in Frisco,
as the a vialion bug is working over-
time now, and i( may lie the fad soon
to- have your picture taken in an aero-
plane. Lord has not been doing ex-
traordinarily well of late, and his
friends wish him all kinds of good luck
in his new venture.

Dick Allen was along the Rial to yes-
terday with only a pair of black eyes
to show for his victorious argument
with Arthur Collins at Downey lust
week. Allen wants, to get a whack at
Mexican Pete, and just to accommo-
date him and give him a good Workout
it would not he a had Idea for McCarey
to suspend the rules and lei Pete have

\u0084 chance to redeem himself, If he will
tackle the U a. .\. C. giant.

Hen Berry, Hap Hogan and Col. J.
W BrOOkS Will leave this afternoon for
San Francisco to attend the Coast
league meeting tomorrow. Eddie Maler,

president of the Vernon dub and us
representative on the league boar,'.

finds it Inconvenient to attend, and
Hogan probably will have his proxy.

B< veral Important subjects will be con-
sidered by the board, and among- them

one that interests every club in the
leagUl —the removal of Danny Long

from the oftlc ' league secretary, it
is riot right that a man should hold
conflicting jobs, even if he la a high

class sportsman and thoroughly reliable
and impartial. Berry is right in his
contention, and the other magnates
should support him unanimously.

John Consldlhe has arrive, l from
Seattle on a trip of inspection of the

houses operated >«id controlled
by the Sullivan-Consldine syndicate,

lie has not lost interest in fight affairs.
however, and still is regarded as one
of the leading sportsmen of the coun-
try.

Jack Kipper received a luge picture
erday of the crowd that attended

the signing of articles for the Jeffries-
Johnson ficlit. Ha has hung it in Ins

private office, and an all those present

can be readily distinguished itattracted
much attention during the day. In ad-
dition to Jeff and Berger, Cy Myrlck
ami Abe Attell were In the room, and
they show up distinctly. Jeff lias his

turned to Johnson, whose white
glisten even in the picture.

Tommy Kyan. once middleweight
champion, Is promoting a fight club in
Memphis, before which Battling Nelson
fought Friday night. Ryan refereea all
tights before the club.

i laiioy Shay, manager of th \u25a0 Kai
City Blues, arrived yesterday from San
Francisco and will leave tonight for
i \u0084 \u0084,s city. Danny hopes to win ,the
pennant with his American association
plub, and all the Mlssourians in Califor-
nia ate pulling for him.

c. v Moselle, one of the hest bowlers
on the coast and a prominent Insurance
man. returned yesterday from Ban
Francisco, where lie had been on a
business mi Blon Tor sevi ral days.

Moselle may iind lime to attend the

Western Bowling congress tournament
at Frisco In March. In which event he

will be a material strength to the Los
Angeles team.

Dr .Marcus f. Shaughnessy—listen
t0 i \u0084l noise is in the City. Not one in
one thousand sportsmen who know
.Mark Shaughnessy, kins Of seconds,

will ri cognize him In that dress. But
it is Mark, all right. He has settled
flown to the practice of his profession.

but lias not determined upon a location
aa yet, lie still acknowledges to a
hankering after the titbit game, and his
many years of experience as trainer,
manager and second of fighters and
promoter of boxing clubs make it Im-
possible for him to resist the call when

\u25a0| g red and blue bills gel on the
vails, lie will remain for several

days.

FAVORITE BLEEDS
AND OUTSIDER WINS

Stretch and Is Pulled Up, Sil-
ver Knight Taking Han.

dicap

Fort Johnson Sustains Accident in

OAKLAND, Jan. 22.—Fort Johnson,

prime favorite In the Palace Hotel
handicap at Emeryville today, bled, and
Taplin was forced to pull him up. In
the early stages, the Mackenzie horse
raced with Silver Knight. In the last

I quarter Silver Knight drew away, win-
ning from Fulletta and Jeanette M.
Novgorod showed sudden improvement
in winning the third race, and the
Stewards decided to make an investiga-

tion into the race. It was announced
today that the California derby will
be run February 22. As it falls on
Tuesday there will be six days of rac-
ing that week. Smmaiy:

First race, six furlongs, purße—Gilbert lv<>^,

109 (Dugan), won; Phil Mohr, M (Kedcrls),
second; L.e™lston, 109 (Walsh), third; tlnin

1:088-5. \u25a0 Dr.' Dougherty, .1. H. Barr, Roy el
Tovar, Olathe and Electrowan also ran.

Second ' pace, six furlongs, selling—Tnclem-
,.,,i 104 (Taplln), won: Marburg, 115 (Wulsih).
HPcond: Mas Button. :<n (Kedorti), third; time
1:14 4-5. Madeline Musgrave, tdarae .Abe,

Black Sheep, Aliens, and Marvel .T. al»o ran.
Third race, «even furlongs—Novgorod. 101

(Huston), won! Sam Barber, 105 (Oto»8), «»e-
--ond; Radntlon, 85 (Kederlß), third; time
L:39 4-5. Wap, Gramercy, David U'arfleld, Mies
Naomi. Col Jack, Dovalta and Palochlqueta
also ran.

Fourth race, one and one-eighth niiles, Pal
ace Hotel handicap— Knight ins (\'o«-

per), won; Fulletta. 106 (Walsh), second:
Jeanette M., •\u25a0'<• (Kederla), third; time 1:561-S.
Fort Johnson also ran.

Fifth race,'one. mile, Belling—Keep Moving,
109 (Ougan), won; Ben Ii »nci • 100 (SeMen),
second; Desperado, 107 (Taplin). third; time

: 1:12 3-5. Buckthorn, John Ijiuls, Redeem,
Qlennadeane and Banonica also ran.

Sixth race, (even furlongs, selling—Kudoia,

103 (Van Dusen), won; Catallne, 10E (tlross),

second; Right Hurt, 101 (Taplln). third; time
1:ii3 4-S. Charles Green, Onatassa, Klodla 8..
Friar of lSlgln, Cueriiavaca, i'ick;i :i\ and

; Royal Maxim also ran. v.

BOOKMAKER IS ARRESTED
BY PRIVATE DETECTIVES

OAKLAND, Jap. 'it. Renewed activ-
ity against race track gamblers was
signalized veate/'day by the arrest of
sain K. .Schwartz on a charge of ac-
cepting a money bet on a horse race,

In violation of the Otis-Walker law.
Schwartz ' was arrested at the Em-

eryville track bj Sheriff Barnet and
his deputies after he had been point-
ed out by a detective In the employ of
the district attorney as a man who, lie
allegul, had ncoepted a coin wage*
from him last Wednesday. ,

The arrest gave the first Inkling that
District Attorney Donahue lias private
detective* at work In the betting ring

at the track. Schwartz was released
on $1000 bond. _\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

JOHNSON CASE CONTINUED
NEW YORK. Jan. .'2. —Jaqk Johnson,

pugilist was In court again today to

answer the charge of assault, preferred
by Herman, Plnder, the negro with
whom Johnson v.a. in a nilxuj) in a
restaurant recently, j Johnson's lawyer

was, lO| ready to proeetjd and the cuse
ailjoui '\u25a0'\u25a0! until Monday,,

KNIGHT DECK SETS
NEW TRACK RECORD

Admirably Ridden by Shilling and

Carrying Top Weight, He Steps

Mile and a Sixteenth in Good

Time of 1:45 4.5

JUAREZ, Jan, 22.—Knight Heck,

carrying 112 pounds and admirably rid-
den by Shilling, won the closing even!
at Terrazas park today, making a new
trail; record by stopping the 1 1-18
mill"; in 1:1", 4-.".. Two. favorites won.

Summary:
First race, one mil', selling1- Ora Buddufh,

won; Duchvn ot Montebello,
lull [Small), second: Pellea«, 101 (Garner),
third; time 1:41.

Second r&cej letting, one mill Niblick, lit
(Austin), won; Almena, wi (T. smith), w-
ond: Bunllne, '""i (HoJHster), third; time

1:41 2-:..

Third i- sHiint'. ('!">'\u25a0 furlong^ W, T
Overt S (Schilling), won; Jolly, 1M (Mo-
r ,ii,.vi i nd; Bug&r M»ld, t Qarner),
third; time :59 £-8.

Fourth ran', six furlong*—Topland, 106
(\u25a0Austin), won; German stiver, 107 (M'<lone] >.

second: Kiddy I.*'e, 90 (Uenescoten), third;

time 1:12 i :..
Fifth race,. BelllnK, six furlongs- Spouner, 108

(Benescoten), won: Sonso. 110 i Rice), ond;
Anne McOee, 100 (Garner), third; time 1:13 1-5.

"Sixth race, selling, one and one-sixteenth
miles—Knlßht Deck, 113 (iSchilllnK), won; Lady
Esther, M.i (Garner), second; Howard Pear-

son. M (J. Wilson), third; time 1:45 4-9,

HOLLYWOOD ANNEXES
ALL BUT ONE EVENT

Defeats South Pasadena High Track

Team by 90 to.lo Score, Losers
Getting Only One First

Place \u25a0.•'.'.

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. —The Hol-
lywood Union high school track team
won the dual meet with the Soutn
Pasadena* high \u25a0school team this after-
noon by the Score of 90 to 10. The
affair was very much one-sided, the
visitors being able to win only one
first honor. Horton of Smith Pasa-
dena won the shotput. The Greve
brothers tied tor first honors in the
polo vault and <Hll try again Monday

to settle the disputed point. The, re-
sults were ns'follows:.

80-yard dash—Stern (H.) flint. Goodwin (H.)
'second, i \u25a0.!\u25a0!.i. , (H.) third; M 8-5.
,' 100-yard Uoodwln (H.) first. Phelps
(H.) leoond, Stern (H.) third; :11.

280-yard Hash Candee (H.) first, Lewis (H.)

B(jx>n<l. Henry (S. P.) third.
440-yard sprnlt—Fogson (H.) first, Williams

(IT.I seiond, Thompson (S. P.) third: :56 3-5.
BSO-\ar.l sprint—Randall (II.) first, .Smith

(H.) nertuul. Thompson (S. P.) third. \. . -
Mile run— Smith (H.) Brat, Randall (II.) sec-

ond. Hunter (8. P.) third.

Broad lump Randolph (II.) first, Goodwin
(H.) mc I. Llnton (II.) third; M feet, 7

" High Jump-McMillan '"•'\u25a0 ' first, Pogaon
\u25a0 tii Bicond. Lawyer is. p.) third.
Kfiotput-Horton (S. 1.l first, Malln ill

seiimd, Coulla» (H.) third S8 fet 4 Inches.
\u0084. \u0084 vault—Oreva ,ii i .iii.i O. Qrevi .M )

I tied \u25a0 i,. i li.-i. H,hi.hi (S. P.) third; 9 fert
i Inch. -\u25a0' ;
\u25a0 Relay i-ai'c—Hollywood ««n. Team, PoKson,
Curui*^,' Lewis: and Goodwin 't'"?\

EASTERN CLUBS
WIN MATCHES

LOCAL CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
POORLY

Los Angeles Rifle and Revolver Club
Goes to Glendale Range To.

day to Contest with
Bisbee Team

The Los Angeles Elifte ! Revolverclub Indoor rifle train and Che rifle teamfrom the Triangle Cadet club ot the
V. IS. C, A. shot their Brsl matches In

"' w Indoor league or in.' NationalRifle association rtday night. Owing
to the fact tiint the range in the v. M.c. .a. building has n,,t been nnlshed,
the clubs shot on the splendid range ofthe Harvard school. Log Angeles waspitted against the strong Fort PittRifle Club Of Plttsburg, admittedly the
strongest rifle club in tin: world, and
lllllt the locals lost is a foregone con-
clusion. The Triangle Cadel , lub wasBtacked up against the Birmingham,
Ala., Rlfla club.

Doth tii" local teams shot poorly, the
Rifle and Revolver team leading) by 158points, due largely to tin: greater ex-
perience of it* members.

The conditions in the league matches
inn for twenty shots for each man at... feet, with 22-caliber rifles, sights in
fronl of the Bring pin, regulartlon B-pound trigger pull. The target used is
a miniature ot the standard American,
having tie ten-ring one-half Inch indiameter, the nine-ting one inch in di-
ameter and the eight-rlrig an inch anda half across. In addition to this are
other rings in the white part or the
tarijet running dow n to one in value.
Bach score was shot in strings or Bye
\u25a0hots, the possible score for \u25a0\u25a0a. h string
being :.d points.

Major Howland Supervises
Major Houhind of the national guard

was in charge for the National Rifle
association and supervised tin- shoot
Ing.

Owing to the short notice, but two of
the alternates put in an appearance, E.
D. Nichols outshooting Miles and dis-
placing him on the i, am for next Fri-
day' night. I'msteil. Felsenthal and
Andrews are the remaining men of the
ten selected for the team and alter-
nates. Stevenson of Pasadena would
have made a place on next week's team,
but shot on the wrong target, scoring
a ten for his shooting partner and los-
ing the shot. Stevenson shot excellent-
ly, hut misses his famous elephant gun
with which ho used to make wonderful
scores on the outdoor range, using a
mattress to catch him After each shot
with the ferocious weapon, *

A

Italian Club Is Next
The team for, next Friday night will

consist of Crossman, ('. F. Nichols, E.
D, Nichols, Kellogg and Hague, with
five alternates endeavoring to displace
them for the match two weeks away.
The club shoots against the Italian

'Rifle club of .\'"» York city next Friday
(night, the v. M. C. A. boys stacking up
against the Rocky Mountain Rifle club
of Butte, Mont. Scores are wired and
targets sent by mall at the conclusion
of the matches each Friday evening.

Tin club shoots today at (iii'lldale
against the rifle club of Blsbee, the
Bisbeeites shooting their scores one
week hence. The club shoots Sunday-
through fear that the weather man
may again go back on it if the match

lls put off any longer, On account of
the heavy winds prevailing, the Bisbee
club has' asked that all three, ranges—
200, 300 and 500 yards— shot prone,
and ihe local i will shoot accordingly.

Eight men -will compose a team.
! Scores made Friday night were as fol-
lows:

RIFLE AND Ki:\ OLA ER CLUB
Total.

a. T. KelloKg 41 4:! 41 43 ITS
C V. Nichols II it II '" «
I. V. Hague « 37 II i:' 1M
X c Pro .-in .I. ...... 43 i \u25a0' 41 "' I'-

H. C, Miles 88 37 14 35 HI

Tol 'I \u25a0' >3
Team average, 40 1-3.

CADET HIFI.I-: CLUB
Total,

Brown I" "s " '\u25a0'-'' ']£
Phllllpa ;34 :« SB 42 , 143

'\u25a0\u25a0.•:::::::::::: » « JJ ?2 "'
Vvlgglnu 37 -- -1 •\u25a0- v*

Total sr"!

am averse*; \u25a0'•- 4-5. v
I.ob Anftelei mil" and RdVolye* club alteA

iiiin trying for pluses on th« ni k< I lam:

K. D. Nichols ::': 44 36'; 4.1 IV'

E I, Stevenson 38 i- a 42» 1-8
Nichols supplants Miles for next weels'3

team.
< « »

ELIOT LEADS FOR CUP
PASADENA, Jan. 22. Results of the

\nuanil.ii dicap play this aft-
ernoon give J. V. Bllot the lead, C, H.
Luther second and P. B Pati urn third,
with all other players well up in the
running. The match was played be-
fore c hundred members of the club.

The scores folOW:
II»T. -\'i.

.1 V. Kllol v" *C. 11. Luther 1"-
--!•\u25a0. B. Tiillllli :" *
DESIRE FOR JAG MAY

INTERFERE WITH FIGHT

NEW YORK, Jan.. 22.—1f Jack <

\u25a0Johnson is convicted of assault on •
the charge brought against him by •
his one-time friend, Norman Pin- •

\u25a0 der, there may be no battle tor \u25a0

Hi,. world's championship on July «
4. Conviction on ii charge of felon- \u25a0

lous assault In the \u25a0"'\u25a0' "l"i degree \u25a0

in this state curries a penalty of

not more than five years' impris-
onment. It the case- goes to the- \u25a0

grand Jury and an Indictment is
found there probably will be con-
siderable delay before trial.:
A****************'

BRADY SAYS JEFFRIES IS CINCH
WINNER IF HE MAKES NEGRO LEAD

DECLARES HE MUST NOT CHANGE STYLE OF FIGHTING THAT
ENABLED HIM TO BECOME CHAMPION

Veteran Trainer and Manager of Pugilistic Kings Asserts That All
Talk to the Effect That Big Boy Cannot Get Back Into His

Old-Time Condition Is Ridiculous and Cites Jim Corbett as

Example in Proof —Rates Johnson as Best Fighter Jeff
Ever Tackled, but Does Not Believe He Can Win

"VT e\y FORK, Jan. IS.—William A. I
\ Brady, who rose from the ofßce

-1-V of Hie bUStte! a Main to tli;i!

of one nf the leading theatrical man-
agers of the day. using as bis stepping
stone to fame and fortune the m
ageria] berth of manager of two world's
heavyweight champions, has spo
and given an opinion on the outcome
of the meeting next Fourth of July j
between Jim Jeffries and Jack John-1
son. Physical culture experts, fight
managers and everybody almost " i

names appealed in a sporting page :><

one time or another, have had their lit-
tle say, but none was so lucid In
deductions as is Brady. Ho is one. who
knows a fighter from his shoe laces to
the last hair on his head. He Raw Jim |
Jeffries when the latter was only a

ring partner to Jim Corbett, and
was the first to nick the big fellow out

as the coming champion. But, ai

way, here is what Hillysays of the two

men:
"The talk about Jeff not being

1., come back and get into shapi
fight Jack Johnson is ridiculous. Jeff
lias a better chance to 'come back' than

Corbett did, and the latter surely came

bacM "hen he traveled twenty-three

rounds with Jeffries at Coney Island
three' years after he was knocked stiff

by khz at Carson City.

"Eighteen months before Corbett met

reffrtas he was pronounced 'all in' by

the shrewdest judges of the fistic game
i,, wew York, curbed had been run-
ning a thirst parlor In the Tenderloin
for several >?ars and going all the ;

salts Not even his best friends thought ,

ould 'come back,' but he Base Jeff I

the fight of his life.
i

\u25a0\u25a0Now. If Corbet) could get into condi-
tion, there is no reason in the world
why Jeffries, who never C
much, ean'l regain physical perfection.
He ndw Is at the ag m in In i h/
prime of life, and I look for him to en-
ter the ring with Johnson better than

was,

Johnson Great Fighter
"But lie will have i" be better than

to li";it Johnson. The big negro is
si fighter Jeffries ever faced.

I have seen Johnson fight, and take it
from me that lie's there with every-
thing. He has the best left hand of any
big fellow the ring ever produced,

lnm't let them gull you with stuff
about the negro having climbed to the
front at the expense of little men. The
little men he beat are pretty shifty
fighters. I think Stanley Ketchel could
haye 1 whipped Tom Sharkey in his best
days, and you know that Sharkey ivent
twenty-five rounds with Jeffries and
?;ivr the big fellow :il>out all ho could
attend to.

"Johnson is a better man than Peter
Jackson ever was, and the big Austra-
lian black had them all buffaloed in his
day. You also hear a lot of talk about
Jeff having gained the championship at
the expense of the, greatest crop Of
heavyweights the ring ever saw. FUv..
i 'orbett and Sharkey are pronounced
superior men to Burns, Ketchel, Lang

and the Fitz that Johnson defeated.
This kind of talk doesn't appeal to me.
I can't see any logic in it. I think the
big fellows of today are cleverer, faster
iii.l can hit just as hard as the big'uns
that Jeff flattened out."

LYNCH IS AFTER
ROWDY PLAYERS

PROPOSES TO HAVE SILENCE
ON BENCHES

Seeks to Minimize Difficulties Which

Umpires Must Face in Main.

taining Order at

y Games

NEW YORK. Jen. 22.- President

Thomas J. Lynch of the National league

will otter an amendment to the code

which ' Is hi.- opinion, will do away

with a large share of the umpire's

trouble*. President Lynch, an expert

umpire himself ten years ago, recent-

ly sent a letter to each man on the
(National league umpire staff asking

[or information as to the causes of

some of the disorder on the ball field

last year and in previous years. He

"'-The replies from the umpires, with
one exception, have statel the facts

very clearly. They show that the um-
pires practically have little friction
with the players actually engaged In
the game and that the present trouble
is caused by the coachers and the play-
ers on the benches. The rules against
kicking on the ball field are clearly

drawn and can be rigidly enforced.
There are ironclad rules governing the
, \u0084 Lchera, too, but In looking over the
code 1 find that there is nothing to

prevent the misconduct of players on
the benches. ,

"The rules provide for covered
benches so that players have no fear
of being heard by persons In the grand-

stand. The back and roof of the bench
servo an a sounding board, and re-

marks directed to the umpire usually

reach their destination. An umpire has

a hard time watching the player on

the Held, so that an unruly fellow on
the bench can do as he pleases. As

there is no specific rule covering these
bench kicker, umpires have been some-
what in doubt what action to take.
\ player may be a model as to de-
corum on the field, but an Indian the

moment he reaches the bench, where
the men sit so closely together that It

is a difficult matter to detect the au-
thor of abusive criticism and ridicule.

"But I am going to provide a remedy

for this evil. No, 1 can't say what it

will be, because it hasn't been adopted
yet, But I am going to submit it to

the joint rules committee with the idea
that both leagues will adopt and en-
force it. If the American league people
,1,, not want this reform, the National
league will go ahead with it alone. The
remedy I have in mind will establish
absolute decorum on the ball field and

will empower umpires to punish the
bench rowdy." <

CHANGE METHODS OF
FOOTBALL TRAINING

PRINCETON, X. .1.- Jan. 22.—The
Football authorities at Princeton uni-
versity will Inaugurate a new syatem

oi training for football candidate* this
spring. They have coma to the conclu-
sion thai the Tiger teami have not been
in the bent of condition during the past

• us. ami that crltlolami that the
Princeton teams lacked endurance wore
only too well founded on farts.

To remedy this situation, the man-
agement lias decided to make spring
training as compulsory as the regular

practice, The work st-iiiteil to
build up thn football men will start
after the raid-year examinations and
win yconslsl of crow-country running.

n the work ai ?hort dl \u25a0

tarn-en, Increasing thi i has< as the men
round into shape. It is expected that
the sysi« nuttii- training will accoih-
iilish much toward building a si!

si ily squad, and do awa) with most
of the early season lark of condition.

-•"•-•\u25a0

SEATTLE DRAWS A PAIR
NEW YORK. Jan, 22.—President;

Lynch of : the National. league - today

promulgated the: releases by the Chi-
cago club to tin' Spokane club of Paul
Brown and Raj Koener,

INDOOR RIFLE
EXPERTS MEET

ANNUAL TOURNEY TO BE HELD
IN PITTSBURG

Rapid Fire Match Is One of Most Im.
portant Events Scheduled,

and Numerous Prizes
Offered

PITTSBURO, .lan. 22.—Unusual in-
terest is being manifested among rl-
Remen over the' fifth annual indoor ri
He tournamenl which is to be held
here under the auspices or the Twenty-
two Caliber Rifle league or America
from February l to February 1-. it
is at this tournament that the promi-
nent riflemen of the country will com-
pete for indoor- honors. An Interesting
Caci that concerns riflemen alone is
that the money prizes to he awarded
are larger this year than ever before.
Nearly JUOOO will be divided among- the
Winners of the various events. He-
sides the easll prizes there will be oth-
ers, such as merchandise and medal
awards.

Indoor rifle shooting is a popular
spoil, and this city boasts of many

good marksmen, both in the amateur
and professional ranks. A number of
them claim they have an excellent
chance to acquire the greater number
of prizes. One of the important events
on the program to be decided will be
the rapid-fire match. It has been tin1

In recent tournaments that high
grade rifle shots make poor rapid-lire
shooters. For this reason it is thought
thai tile first prize will be captured by
a local man. In order to win the event
a marksman must make the best count
in a one-minute trial.

In the 100-ahot championship match
the sum of $Ji">o will he divided into
twenty cash prizes. This will bc3 an

rts' match. In this even the fol-
lowing Pittsbure men will compete:
Ti. I. Ittel, ('. A. Beam, A. J. Hcub-
ner, H. R. Fox and F. 1.,. Hatght. Ittel
has won more indoor rifle champion-
ships than any other man in the coun«
try. — . »

ONTARIO HIGH WINS
BASKETBALL GAMES

Boys' and Girls' Teams Defeat River.
side in One.sided Contests Fea.

tured by Fast Playing of
the Winners

ONTARIO, Cal., Jan. 22.— boy* 1

basket ball tea of- Ontario high;

school defeated Riverside high here
today iii the first championship game
of the Citrus Belt league by the score
of 20 to 9. The first hall' of the game
was very fast, resulting 11 to 1 for the
local team. The team work of the
locals "was excellent and was greatly
augmented by accurate passing:.
Blankenhip, Chaffin ami Morrison
were the stars of the game.

The lineup:
ONTARIO JUVERSIDB
Morrison Forward....... Cultls
Murray Forward Minis
Chaffln Center ...Cottcy
V. Blemon "'. guard Krvinn
BlankensMp Guard Kvana

Jleferoe—Dlckßon. Field froaia—Morrison a.
Murray I. . Malone i, Chaffln 2, Blemi I ;2. ;
C'offey 1, Kvana 1. ' . . .' , ; .;..", ;

The girls 1.basket ball teams of the
same schools played a last and inter-;;;
estlng game, which ended 21,t0 5 9iin)
favor of Ontario. \u25a0-• Ontario's team work
greatly excelled that of their i opvm-i

ents
' The . Riverside forwards ,:iiia<l«i i

only two baskets during the fame, be-v
ing very ably guarded by Osburn and -\u25a0

Hamilton. The feature of the. gainu ;

was the work of Maurer at cente' _ .
ONTARIO ' > RI\i,RSIDK

E. Duncan O. forward... Robert* .
WllniHll ...Forward Still.i li \u25a0\u25a0

Hess ................Center............ >\ neew'jk

Haurrr" ...Center.....Van Swallnlwric
ORborn <.\.............<:uard Stewart
Hamlltun .'. • 0uar.!............;. Itol«lU

Rrrprre-^Ulrknon. Klolil '\u25a0 KKalB-jl'uTßn b,
Wllmert t ltobr-rt» ), Wludrlmker' 1. \u25a0

—« \u25a0 »
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